EBRD funds are being used to increase the total land bank held by UkrFarm to 300,000 ha. (Photo: EBRD)
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The EBRD is stepping up its support for Ukrainian farmers and its drive to help Ukraine consolidate its position as one of the world's leading agricultural commodity producer and exporters, with an increase in a financing facility to provide working capital to the agricultural sector.

This new transaction raises to US$40 million an initial US$20 million facility agreed in 2010 and is part of the Bank's campaign to help bring down the cost of food by boosting agricultural output and restoring production on unused land in the region.

The Bank is providing the facility to UkrFarm Funding Limited, which will lend proceeds to over 70 agricultural companies located across the northern Ukraine. UkrFarm is fully owned by the Ukrainian Agrarian Investments (UAI) - a registered holding in which Renaissance Group is a majority shareholder.

The investment is expected to improve the efficiency and yields of land that is already being used and to bring into production additional 50,000 hectares of land, thus increasing UkrFarm's total bank of arable land to 300,000 ha by the end of 2013.
Alexander Kostenko, CEO of UAI, said: “EBRD’s support over the last 12 months has been an important factor in taking UAI to the next development stage. We are proud that the EBRD will continue to support UAI into the future and we look forward to working with the Bank over the next agricultural cycle. The increase in the financing facility we will be able to continue to enhance our land utilisation significantly. In addition, from a broader perspective the funds represent an important support for Ukrainian farmers, who will benefit from increased investment into the sector.”

Gilles Mette, EBRD Director for Agribusiness, said: “The Bank is once again demonstrating its commitment to the sustainable development of local agriculture. This project supports modern primary agriculture in Ukraine, a key sector for the national economy.”

In the agribusiness sector alone, the EBRD has directly committed more than €6 billion in over 400 projects across central and eastern Europe and the Commonwealth of Independent States since 1991.

The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development is the largest financial investor in Ukraine. As of 30 June 2011, the Bank had committed over €6.5 billion ($9.3 billion) through 276 projects.

Source: The Financial
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Very interesting work/list. So what is the pathway forward? What are the policy options? Social movement?
Of all the agricultural land in Australia suitable for growing food what percentage is now owned by foreign investors? 5, 10, 15% or more and when do y...
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Comment se procurer ce film pour des débats publics. Peuples solidaires, association à laquelle j'appartiens, a organisé la semaine dernière une r...
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Was pleased to read your article. I am however surprised that the story of the frustration that DFL is going through with the investor being harassed b...
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Excelente trabajo de investigación. Se los agradezco mucho. Consultaré todas las fuentes que ustedes proporcionan para tener un informe más acabado c...
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La critique est facile mais l'art difficile; j'ai rarement vu des ONG créer des emplois et contribuer au développement socio-économique autant que d...
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